


We have been in business since 1979 and 
are completely Australian owned and 
operated. Clients come from a vast range 
of industries and these businesses are 
constantly profiting and benefiting from 
the use of MultiScreen’s technology.

MultiScreen has its own internal research 
and development facility, as well as design, 
manufacturing, hardware, software, service 
and support departments.

WE KNOW WHAT WORKS!

OUR PRODUCT RANGE
• MultiScreen Pro System
• MultiScreen PC Stick
• MultiScreen In-House Radio Station
• HDMI Switcher
• External Control Box
• MultiScreen Foyer Display
• Wireless Ticket Printer
• Standalone Ticket Printer
• MultiScreen Wireless RNG Tablet
• MultiScreen Gaming Module
• MultiScreen Interactive Games
• MultiScreen-SuperDraws

Advantage Program membership is also on 
hand to ensure you get the most out of your 
MultiScreen - comprehensive support and 
regularly updated content delivered by a 
team of experienced graphic designers will  
give you the edge!



Proven digital signage with a difference! 
We provide total management with a powerful, effective and efficient in-house 
communication tool, unparalleled in its time efficiency and ease of use. Add to that 
a high level of on-going Advantage Program support and your success is assured! 

MultiScreen allows you to create your own in-house TV station, keeping customers, 
patrons, members, visitors and even staff informed!

The more traditional forms of communication such as posters, brochures and notice 
boards have less impact and effect – MultiScreen allows you to use the most powerful 
form of communication there is, the TV screen.

Research shows that people are up to ten times more likely to 
observe digital signage, and up to five times more likely to recall it 
compared with traditional communication methods.

Stay tuned 
and be 

informed!



What Sets Us Apart
Ease of use
MultiScreen prides itself on its easy to use 
interface. The system has been specifically 
designed for non-technical users, there is 
no need for a dedicated member of staff.  
New users can be broadcasting messages 
within minutes!

You are in total control
The MultiScreen system gives you complete 
control over the creation of content and 
how it is used. With this control comes the 
ability to react in real time to your changing 
goals and priorities. MultiScreen also 
provides comprehensive support through 
the Advantage Program.

How does it work?
Content for display on portrait or landscape 
is prepared and then held in a ‘sequence’. 
This is a series of screens -  each made of 
graphics, text, RSS news feeds, scrolling text, 
video, live streams, web pages and sound - 
each set to play for set periods of time.

Libraries and importing
The system comes with a huge array of 
fonts, graphics, videos and sounds in easily 
accessible libraries. This gives you a base 
with which to start creating messages right 
from the word go.  Adding your own assets 
to these libraries is easy, or the Advantage 
Program team can create them for you - so 
you can display content that is relevant to 
your facility. 

Dynamic scheduling 
The straightforward scheduling system enables 
dedicated messages to be displayed at 
specific times, days, or dates throughout 
the year - even years ahead! Target your 
messages to specific groups of people and 
pre-plan content with this powerful feature!



MultiScreen Pro System

• The Pro is our most popular system and has been servicing the industry for over ten  
 years. It has demonstrated proven success as it continues to serve the digital signage  
 needs of our clients throughout Australia and New Zealand.

• It is the best choice for venues looking for an affordable single channel landscape option.

• The Pro comes complete with a large internal graphics library - over 7,000 and growing -  
 or simply import your own created graphics to display your everyday messages.

• Compatible with MultiScreen Wireless RNG Tablet and database software for member  
 and financial member draws, raffles and bingo. You can even display member names.

• MultiScreen Pro can also be used for MultiScreen-SuperDraw - facilitating combined  
 draws with other MultiScreen venues.

• The system is designed to power as many screens within your venue as required.  
 Installation is via HDMI into either a digital modulator or existing matrix system. 

• Connecting to your network will enable content transfer to other MultiScreen Pro  
 units and MultiScreen PC Sticks. Network connectivity also enable the provision of  
 remote access offsite. 

• MultiScreen Pro now comes with the ability to broadcast live streams, web pages,  
 and schedule audio.

“The winning formula is the Pro’s design for 
operation by non technical people”

Our most popular product - in the industry for over ten years!



MultiScreen PC Stick

Our most advanced hardware platform yet, 
delivering our clients affordable solutions! 

A range of editing control options available.

Suitable to landscape or portrait screens.

Comes packed with our extensive range of 
MultiScreen graphic and video libraries.

Plugs straight into your TV via HDMI.

Perfect for a range of applications including 
menus, end banks, foyers and gaming rooms.

Allows you to display different information in 
each area of your venue.

Connects to your existing Wi-Fi.

Compatible with your current range of 
MultiScreen products.

Easy to add on as many channels as you need.

SENIORS MEAL DEAL AVAILABLE

NEW
TECHNOLOGY!



MultiScreen In-House Radio Station

In partnership with Soundtrack Your Brand - a Spotify backed 
company - MultiScreen is very excited to offer a dedicated 
and affordable in-house radio station!  
Choose from a huge array of ready to use playlists and soundtracks. 

Using the music scheduling feature you can set up all your music 
for the week.

Control of the music platform can be done from any PC or simply 
download the app to any smart device.  

Via the MultiScreen software platform you can upload your own 
voice overs or choose from a list of popular requested pre-recorded 
messages in the new MultiScreen sound manager.  

With the release of our latest software you are now able to schedule 
voice recordings to come on at pre determined times and specify 
the duration of time between repeating the message. 

The MultiScreen software will also control the fading in and out of 
the background music to make sure your voice messages are heard 
clearly through your in-house sound system.



This product is used to display third party content through the 
MultiScreen TV network and will accept any HDMI input. 

Common signals to combine into the MultiScreen TV network at 
your club are virtual barrel draws, leader boards for golf clubs, 
gaming technologies, POS technologies, loyalty and rewards 
technologies and PC outputs. 

Content can either be scheduled at specified times or played on 
demand via the MultiScreen tablet. The HDMI switcher will accept 
up to three additional sources.

HDMI Switcher

External Control Box
This product allows a signal sent from the MultiScreen unit 
to control the operation of two external devices.  

Common applications are to trigger turning off and turning 
on lights and audio. 

The product is perfect for RSL clubs looking to automate the 
nightly Ode. 

The device can be scheduled or triggered on demand via the 
MultiScreen tablet. 

NEWTECHNOLOGY!



Stylish and functional 
solution for information 
in high traffic areas!
Contains a 42” commercial panel and is 
run by the MultiScreen PC Stick, which 
are both locked securely within.
Ideal for entrances, important member 
information and special promotions.
Connection to your network will give full 
control from your PC.
Sleek and stylish design harmonises with 
all styles of establishments. 
Perfect addition to your MultiScreen range.

MultiScreen Foyer Display

PRODUCT
DIMENSIONS

WITHOUT BASE 
1750 x 835 x 117mm

WITH BASE 
1797 x 924 x 421mm



Wireless Ticket Printer

Save money - no need to buy pre-printed 
tickets, plus no wastage!
Ticket prices and amount of numbers allocated 
can be pre-configured for each game. 
Sell tickets for multiple games at once.

All parameters are automatically uploaded 
to your MultiScreen unit.

Totally portable wireless ticket printer which 
can easily be attached to the seller’s belt.
Lifetime warranty whilst under contract.
Ongoing software upgrades included.
Reach more of your patrons with the ability 
to move around freely  - gaming rooms, bistro, 
courtyards, front bars, bowling greens - all 
regardless of Wi-Fi coverage.
Personalise tickets with club name, logo, 
raffle name, an extra line of info and raffle 
license number. 
Lightweight design at just 630g.
Bluetooth integration with MultiScreen tablet.
Full cash reconciliation plus sales data can 
be easily viewed or exported for auditing.
Optional ‘Second Chance Draw’ section.
Free ticket numbers can optionally be added.

With all the functionality of the Wireless Ticket 
Printer the new MultiScreen Standalone 
Ticket Printer is ideal for those looking for a 
stationary ticket sales location.
Featuring an automated cash draw and a 
larger more powerful printer, this will be 
perfect for clubs who print large numbers of 
tickets on demand. 

Talk to us about our free trial 
options today!

Standalone Ticket Printer 

ONGOINGSOFTWAREUPGRADES

LIFETIME WARRANTY!

TOTALLYPORTABLE!



• Activate live streaming.
• Stream live vision from your 
 tablet to your in-house TVs.
• Draw exclusively from current  
 financial members.
• Instant Message Activation  
 feature also included. 
• Directly upload photos from  
 the tablet to your TVs! 

Draw your raffles wirelessly!

Move around while playing Bingo!

Interrupt any time with messages
The MultiScreen Wireless Tablet gives you the 
freedom to roam around your venue whilst 
conducting raffles, members draws and bingo!
Get more interactive with your clientele! Patrons can 
even draw the next winning number!

Over 40 different games for you to choose from with 
customisation available. 

Prime Time Link - a selection of your most important 
messages to be played before any draw at the push 
of a button.

Revolutionise the way you draw raffles and bingo!
MultiScreen Wireless RNG Tablet



Our latest offering to the hospitality market. We are 
proud to present a dedicated gaming module which 
brings together numerous MultiScreen technologies.
The Gaming Module gives the ability to run dedicated interactive 
games on TV screens within your gaming rooms. Making the 
gaming experience fun, exciting and rewarding for your 
members and guests.

The MultiScreen Gaming Module also allows third party content 
to display through the MultiScreen gaming module TV network. 
Via the MultiScreen Tablet these signals can either be scheduled 
or activated on demand. 
 

MultiScreen Gaming Module

Tablet

NUC HDMI Splitter

Interactive Games

GAMING 
MODULE



MultiScreen Interactive Games
This is a great way to bring more interaction to your 
promotional raffle draws and engage your members 
in fun games - and its sure to be a winner with your 
gaming patrons!
Increase your customer engagement while increasing revenue, 
lowering your running costs and improving professionalism.

This product is perfect for gaming room applications. Take the game 
to your customer without them having to leave their machine.

You pick! Allocate the prize values and the frequency to maximise 
your percentages. Easily change and allocate prizes to the game 
you want to play.

All settings are password protected, plus the games come with 
full record keeping functionality. 

Customised games are available on request. 

Games can be used for cash, prizes or points giveaways.

Chocolate Wheels! Crack The Safe! Pick 3 Of A Kind!

Beat The Bomb!Bank Or Bust!

You win!

Random Prize!

COMING SOON!



MultiScreen technology is raising the bar for SuperDraws! With continuous research 
and development, the MultiScreen system is equipped to provide totally transparent 
MultiVenue raffles.

Knowledge and experience acquired through extensive research into SuperDraws 
puts us in the unique position of being able to provide the best support and 
professionalism for MultiVenue raffles, making them highly entertaining for your 
members and therefore resulting in increased revenue for your club. 

MultiScreen - The Home of SuperDraws

CASH JACKPOT SUPERDRAWS
A great cash prize fund, which increases weekly to 
attract more and more members, ensuring ongoing 
attendance and increasing revenue.

PRIZES JACKPOT SUPERDRAW
Wanting something a little different? How about a 
SuperDraw of specially chosen prizes designed to 
satisfy all tastes?

SPONSORED SUPERDRAW
Coming soon! Ensure your MultiScreen is up to date to 
give you the best opportunity of joining this exciting 
new concept in SuperDraws.

$5,000 & $10,000 CASH SUPERDRAW
A cash prize fund designed for the smaller clubs, or 
the quieter attendance night. Lower cost to the club 
ensures a profitable evening for your venue.

INTERVENUE STREAMING
With our software you can live stream raffles to your 
own multi-club locations. 

We now have a selection of SuperDraws you can join:



“Our food and beverage revenue increased 
approximately 80% once the club started 
the draw. This has pulled back somewhat 
over time but is still 40-50% higher.”
 - A. McMahon, Manager Bendigo Club

“Our Wednesday nights have improved 
because of SuperDraw. It’s a great inclusion 
to the entertainment we offer members. It 
is well worth the cost, and overall a profit is 
returned to the club.”
 - B. Walsh, Manager Narromine United Ex-Services Club

“What a great decision to join the MultiScreen 
SuperDraw! Its become a major talking point 
amongst our members who are now making 
Thursday one of our busiest nights!”
 - R. Hong, Secretary Manager Evans Head Bowling Club

“We are very excited with the concept of 
MultiScreen SuperDraw. Bar trade is up 500%, 
kitchen 500%, Keno  100% and pokies 50%. 
We had to knock back 50 people as we could 
not fit them - and also had about 50 people 
standing at the bar! Once again, very happy!”
 - B. Henderson, Manager Calliope Central Bowls Club

“My members have certainly responded to 
the club’s participation in the SuperDraw. 
We have been in the Wednesday night draw 
for twelve weeks now - food has jumped by 
a consistent 80%, beverages by 130% and 
gaming by 25%. The SuperDraw is definitely a 
success for the club and its members”
 - M. Blandthorn, General Manager Maryborough 
   Highland Society

‘Linking venues with the 
 latest technology to 
 create exciting events’

Revenue
 up 80%!

INCREASE REVENUE!

BIGGER
JACKPOTS!

Worth 
 the cost!

Our 
busiest
night!

Bar trade
up 500%!

Definitely
a success!



Book a demo & find out more!
1800 888 346 

info@multiscreen.biz
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